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BANKERS AND fiONEY IRDST REBELS CAPTURE OJINAGA GIBSON WILL BE ARRESTED

IS I!
(Continued from first Page.)6. M. Reynolds of Chicago Addresses Hew York lawyer Will Be Charged

ENSON & THORNECOATS FOB VOME

Misses' and Juniors9 in de- -

1

United States is attempting to place In
the hands of American colonists in north-
ern Mexico for their own protection was
reported today detained at Warren, north
of Naco. '

Rebel activity along the boundary west
of El Paso was reported today to thi
War department.

Gibson Is Ready.
The prospect of Immediate arrest failed

with Murder of Client.Association on Subject north is In response to the demand of
this government that Americans be pro
tected. The movement now under way is

GERMAN AIR SCOUT

IS KILLED BY FALL1

DRESDEN, Saxony," Sept. ll.-Li- eu-l

tenant Siebert, an aviator attached to-th-

Red army In the imperial maneuvers!
now in progress In Saxony,, fell with hi,
aeroplane while scouting today and was'
killed. His oompanlon, Lieutenant Zlm-- j
mermann, was seriously Injured. Five ofl

the six red army aeroplanes have beenj
disabled while carrying out military or- -'

ders, though except in today's accident
none of the aviators was badly hurt.

BAKES DEAL LARGELY IN CREDIT MBS. SZAB0 IS STRANGLED
expected to quiet the situation, for the
present at least.

Speaker Thinks There Will Be o Aatopajr Clearly Shovrr that Her
to deter Gibson from the usual routine of

United States troops ordered to fhe
border will move forward Just the same
and others at posts throughout the west

Objection as Lone Confiden-
tial Relations Are Kot

Disclosed.

his affairs today.
"I am here and I expect to be arrested,

Death Was Kot Doe to Drown-lngf- c

More Light on a
'"'. M yaterlons Case.

are ready.

lightfully new fabrics and authentic styles
which will maintain leadership for this busy depart-
ment in this busy store.

Handsome Zebeline coats, Moun- -

tenac coats, Broadcloths, black Persian, Cordu-

roy, Peet's plaid back woolens, Chinchillas-charm- ing
new shades and trimmings.

Brigadier General Steevers dispatches of he told the reporters on his arrival In

New York. "In fact, the detectives havelast night telling of the battle of OJlnaga
told me I would be. I am waiting now andNEW YORK, Sept. ll.-- A warrant formade no mention of the' surrender of the
I am ready. I do not know anythingthe arrest of Burton W. Gibson, the

lawyer, who was with Mrs. Rosa Szabo
federal garrison, but to the contrary re
port the rebels repulsed. about this story of Mrs. Szabo's death

being due to strangulation,) except whatwhen she met her death while rowing onBrlgadles General Schuyler from Fort
I read In the newspapers.Greenwood lake ou July IS, will be askedHuachuca, Aris., reported many- rebels

i HYMENEAL
'

Bnllock-Lyon- a.

Miss Blanche Lyons, , daughter i ofl
Charles Lyons, and Mr. Bert A. Bullock,
both of Wilson, Kan., were married byt
Rev. Charles W. Savidge at his residence)
Wednesday morning, September U. at y
a. m.

V

Just across the border. His last night's for today by the authorities ot Orangt Gibson decl'ned to comment on the
published statement that the autopsy ondispatch says a force of 200 under RojasThe new 45-inc- h and 48-inc- h

coats, also full length models
county, New York. The autopsy d

on the exhumed body of the

DETROIT. Mich..' Sept
to the subject, "The Money Trust In-

quiry." George M. Reynolds, nresident of
the Continental and Commercial Katlonal
bank of Chicago, today declared, "If a
banker can be forced to disclose a con-

fidential relationship between b'j bank
and its customer, it would ruire but
a short step further to canlUHz for the
gratification of preface th confi-
dences between an attorney and his
clients, as well as the secrets of the
confessional.'

Mr. Reynolds spoke before the Trust
Company section of the American Bank-

ers' association at its annual conven

Mrs. Szobo's body disclosed that her windand Tampa disabled a . train south of
N'aco and took possession of San Pedro, pipe had been wreched out of place.
covering the Del Rio railway, which they

Szabo woman showed that the windpipe
was wrenched out of place and that the
superficial appearance of the Internal

women's sizes 32 to 40 bust,
U junior sizes 15 and 17, featuring

disabled. They threatened to dynamite Vote in Colorado
bridges on the line of any effort were organs was such as to cause the sur-

geons to retain them for both micro- -made to repair1 the railroad.W strong values from $14. (o up. How To Be Beautiful
("Partsienne" in Women's Realm.)

scoplc examination and chemical analysis.7 Two afllea of Bridges Barned.
NEW YORK. Sept. U.-- Th Southern Lawyer Gibson said he would roturn to

Primary Election

Extremely Light
DENVER, Colo., Sept.

this city from his country home today to
m ..... I. .J . ,- -. ... 'A perspiring, shlriv face is not beau

tiful. Powder only smears and makes it
Pacific company has asked th State de-

partment at Washington to protect its
interest la, Mexico, it was announced
today at th office of the chairman of

tion and disavowed any antagonism to
the congressional investigation by the
house committee.

noii iWHimo arrest. ie said ne would
not oppose any obstacle In the way to worse. ApDly in the morning a lotion

returns Indicated the nomination at Colo
made by dissolving a package of maya-- .
tone in a half-pi- nt of witch hazel. This'
'hnldd'. Oil rillV nmuan.a .in anA SllT- i-

ascertain all the facts that led to and
Including th death of th Szabo woman.

"Believing,", as I do," said the speaker,
'that open minded, honest agitation of rado's first primary yesterday of demo

Deputy Sheriff De Graw was expected burn, removes blemishes and makes thl
skin smooth, fair and satiny.

When condition of health does 'not
any question In which the publlo Is In-

terested, prompted by a laudable purpose
and kept free from animus and prejudice.

cratic and republican tickets dominated
largely by representatives of the pro
gressive forces. The vote was extremely
light.

to return from Mlddletown, N. Y., some
time today with the warrant for Gibson's
arrest. ,

will tend to secure a proper solution or
For democratic nomination for the longThe physicians who performed the

favor washing the head; use a -

dry
shampoo made by mixing four ounces of
orris root with an original package of
therox. Thorox Is good for the hair and
make it light, wavy and lustrous. Just
sprinkle on the head and brush out.
Remember water causes brittle, streaked

autopsy, it was said, were agreed that
that question, I desire to disavow any
antagonism or opposition to the Impend-

ing investigation of the
term to the United States senate Gover-

nor John F. Shafroth seemed to have aMrs. Szabo's lamyx was found to be so
safe lead over his opponents, Alvacrushed and forced up in her throat thatMoney trust', by the house banking and and falling hair.- -

The New Mackinaw Coats are
here in gray; navy, tan and fancy
mixtures.

CRLS' COATS
6 to 16 Years

Beautiful Corduroys in navy,
brown and black; Chinchillas in
lots of new, shades; Cheviots,
Broadcloths, Boucle, Vicunas with

plaid back, Zebelines and pretty
Mixtures; fancy models and plain
tailored models for very best or
for motor and school- -

,.

$6.75, $7.50, $8.75, $9.75 to $17.50.

MUNDHEIM HATS
For Women.

, CROSS GLOVES
For Everybody.;

it Would have kept any water from enter Thin and straggly eyebrows will growAdams and T. J. O'Donnell. Seventy-fiv- e

precincts out of 183 In Denver gave
Shafroth 3.396 Adams, 1,223 and O'Donnell

ing her lungs, so that she must have died
from strangulation and not drowning.

thick, even and darker-colore- d if pyroxin
Is applied dally with the finger tips.
Eyelashes, too, will become' lovely and

currency committee; on tb contrary,
shall be glad to do what I can to co-

operate with the members of that com-

mittee so long as their activities are ex-

erted along the lines of an honest en
Private detectives claimed to have made long If' pyroxin is gently massaged into

the executive committee of the railr
road. It was a formal statement Issued
telling of telegrams received by th com-

pany declaring that bodies of rebels vary-

ing from 100 to 3,000 were pillaging the
country, cutting telegraph wires and
burning railroad bridges.

More than two miles of bridges hive
been burned during the last ten days,
according to these: telegrams. In on
instance,, according ( to the dispatches,
the rebels captured a passenger train,
loaded the passengers Into one coach,
carried !t to within seven miles of Naco
and dropped it Into Naco by gravity. The
locomotive was then' disabled.

"Our lawyers at Washington have been
In constant touch with the State depart-
ment over th situation," declared a
spokesman for R. 8. Lovell, chairman of
th executive committee of th Southern
Paclflo company. "We have asked that
out property be protected."

The telegrams contained In the state
ment Issued today are dated, August 27,

August SI, September S, September 4 and
September .

tne roots.
"No woman need suffer humiliation

deavor calculated to promote oeuer
methods and higher Ideals In business."

from superfluous hairs oi face or fore-
arms. Just cover te hairs with a paste
made of plain delatone and water, leave

Important discoveries in the case on the
locating of two Mrs. Menschiks, who say
they were approached about the time of
Mrs. Szabo's death by a man represent-
ing himself as a lawyer and telling them
that he could put them in the way of

Charles S. Thomas was unopposed on
the democratic side for the short term.
For the long term In the republican party
Clyde C. Dawson led Merle D. Vincent,
his progressive opponent James H.
Brown, progressive' republican, was

slightly ahead of Charles W. Waterman

Banking conditions . were discussed by on for a few minutes, lemove, wash the
the speaker, who said in part: surface, and the hairs will be gone. This

treatment is sure, safe and speedy." AdMoney and Credit.
The fact that 98 per eent of the busi obtaining an estate that was left to them.

When he spoke of signing papers the
women In both cases demurred.

ness of this country Is done upon credit,
and that the us of acfual money in

Officials, of the Austro-Hungari- an contransactions has been reduced to- - the Now
You can keep the
water-clos- et howls
as white as new

sulate here made an Investigation Into
the Szabo case and alleged that Gibson,
In asking for the probate of the Szabo
will, leaving an estate of 910,000, asserted

minimum, makes it very easy for people
who do not properly discriminate between
credit and money Itself to become con-

fused In the application of the terms;
1KB VDUMft PEOPLE

OWN .STORE
that Mrs. Bzabo'a mother, Mrs. Menschlk,and especially is this likely to be the

VETERINARIANS MIX IN FIGHTcase with those who have given so little

for the short term.
For governor E. M. Ammons, demo-

crat, led his opponents in all but three
counties. Philip B. Stewart, progressive
republican, showed a' slight lead over
Clifford C. Parks.

Of the candidates for two offices of
congressman-at-larg- e In both paroles,
Edward T. Taylor, democrat was the
only one with an appreciable vote. For
congressman from the First district A.
W. Russell and G. W. Klndall, demo-

crats, were running an even race. Rice
W. Means was unopposed on the re-

publican ballot. -

The length of the ballots and the in-

novation of the primary has delayed the
vote. Final results may not be known
until tomorrow.

n tudy to the subject that they look upon
i bank as being an institution dealing

(Continued from First Page.)1518-2- 0 FARNAM STREET.
that they will be able to discover soin;
thing which will be of material bonefit
In stamping' out the disease. A 't la
now all admit their Inability to cope

In money, whereas. In reality a can
deals in credit, and th money it car-

ries In Its vaults Is only an incident to
Its business, being carried only In an
amount sufficient under the law of aver-

ages to make It possible for the bank
to pay its obligations upon demand un-

der normal conditions.

was still alive, and to support that state-
ment Gibson produced a waiver of cita-
tion signed by the supposed mother. Dr.
Fieherauer, th Austro-Hungari- an vice
consul, alleges that Mrs. Menschlk Is dead.

There Is a possibility t?iat the Mexican
federals may not be entrained at El Paso ,

after all. Officials here are reluctant to
give to the rebels tb advantage of know-

ing In advance where the federals will
enter the United States, the time of their
entrapment or at wh.tt point they ar
likely ' to recrosa into Mexico. It had
had been planned to take them from 121

Paso to Douglas, but there is an Intima-
tion this plan may not be carried out

The supply of rifles and ammunition- - the

with th disease.

Disposal of Carcaaaea,
The state board of health has taken

hold of the horse epidemic matter andThi confusing of credit with money, Atlanta Pressmen's Strike Ends.

(IOWA HAG DOQTORS ROUSED

'Authorities Will Hold Meeting to
Ward Off Disease. :

HOG CHOLERA IS EPIDEMIC

ATLANTA, Ga., Sept ll.-- The strike ofas It Is related to business, has caused has Issued a circular calling for the union web pressmen against the threemuch misapprehension on this subject, burial, not less than four feet deep, of dally papers here has been settled, the
and resulted In more or less honest criti men returning to work today. While noevery horse dying, or that the carcasses

official statement was made, it is underbe burned. They also forbid the carry stood a slight increase in wages was
cism by those who do not realise that
the 'money power as It Is usually applied
relates to the power or control of the granted.ing of the hides on, public conveyances,

such as teams, etc '

At the close of the meeting the follow

Ure.t Quantities of Swine Vying
TbroaKhomt State --Boy In

Die of Grief
Over Tragedy,

ing resolutions were passed: -

Whereas, An unknown epizootic exists

committed to the state reform school for
having killed a playmate named Jacobs,
died at the reform school and was
bought here for burial today. The kill-

ing occurred four years ago, when the
two boys engaged in a street quarrel and
the Jacobs boy fell against the curb,
Reeves had never been strong and liter-
ally died of grief ..over the tragedy, j

, Discrimination. A Heeied.
Discriminations against Iowa are

charged In a suit filed with the Inter-
state Commerce commission today by
which the state railroad commission
against forty-seve- n railroads operating In
the middle west. !

The caRe Is similar' to one now before
the commission for the purpose of secur-

ity a readjustment of rates to and from
Oft titt(lt ' claimed by the. Iowa

ratfcora art nM $ftyt4t
the state which aro4CTiminate against
by, reason of haying td pay the Missouri
river tariff plus the local rates in Stelia'
of a Missouri river rate plus a rate to

points in Iowa based on distance freight
' ' 'la carried. -

Pu

credit which may be extended against
either money or other tangible liquid
assets easily or qulcjtly convertible into
money; and In view of the temper of the
people toward large aggregation of cap-

ital, it Is not surprising that there has
also arisen much confusion and miscon-

ception through the us of th words

among the horses of this state, the cause
of which at the present time Is unknown,
and for fear of spreading the disease, SaniFhshwe roeommend to this body that all
horses and mules dying from this disease
be burned, or burled six feet under
ground and one bushel of lime used in
each and every, carcass. -money power' and 'money trust.. Often L3

We also recommend that animals dyingtimes, where quotations of alleged state- -

mimi ar mud. th word 'trust' is.
Keither through contusion or arbitrarily,
substituted for the word 'power, making
t IrfipVar ''money

' trust. thereby

(Fnom a staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., Bpt. Il.t8peclal

Telegram.) Veterinarian authorities of
. lwa touay for the first ttlra bco
litriMt. . Hi wesrn hcvts s4tfi
tsi rnva;o;"t ',; ,:ii--
1ng of the health board Wilt hld.io

$tak steps to head off the epic virile, At
the office of the state veterinarian' it is
insisted, however, that a great ninny
canes of the disease have occurred in
Iowa in recent years, but not in epi-

demic form, due tn all cases to Impurities
in the forage. i

: It wa salo learned tooday that in some
arts of the stute the hogs are dying

In large numbers from the cholera.
Kenneth Reeves, aged 14, who was

hanging the meaning of the statement

from this disease shall not be skinned
ana appeal to hide and fur .dealers not to
purchase such hides, as railroad and
transportation companies have been 'or-
dered by the state board of health not
to receive them for transportation.

(Signed.) J. 8. ANDERSON,
H. A. REAOER. '

J. C. BOWMAN,
Committee.

Epidemic Know la Africa,
Reports keep coming tn to the office of

'.Cleans
Water-Clos-et Bowls

Do4 th wmrk without any i
fan tt anpltasanth!. Yea '"

' don't netd to touch th towt'
ordipout the water no tcour-- .

5ng. Sarri-Flu- $h will not by'urm '

' th plumbing a acid do'. It' '

a perfect disinfectant and
deodorant.""

SO cent a can at your
giccer'e or draggist't.

as It was originally made." i When one who
knows good beer is

"

Will Welcome Inquiry.
In conclusion Mr. Reynolds said:
"I do not believe the bankers of the

country will enter the slightest objection
to the making of a comprehensible In State Veterinarian Bostrora of new cases.

Several letters have been received and served with Blatz there isvestigation of the banks by those
In some cases means suggested to stop

charged by th house with that respon
the further spread, but while some claim

sibility, so long as such investigation no discounting the mutualdoes not require them to disclose to the to have a remedy or a preventive, the
board is going ahead with its investiga
tlons and hopes to have something goodCascarets" for V satisfaction existing betweenpubllo the confidential relations existing

between themselves and their customers,
the dlvulgence of which might greatly

to ahnounce within a very short time.

ALLEGED GRAFTERS ARE

ARRAIGNED AT CLINTON
iw.. '

CLINTON, Is., Sept. U.-S- even of th

eight men indicted by the grand Jure
last week, charged with conspiracy to

he county in connection with" the
k .ting of bridge contracts, were arraigned
today In the district court.

T. I. McLan and Q, &, Wilson, bridge
contractors, asked for more time to plead.
Supervisors Charles Mordhorst and Frank
Kearney, County Recorder William a,

County Auditor V. W. Leeham
and Charles Barr, another bridge con

tractor, entered pleas of not guilty.
It is expected that the trials of the

men will be started early In October.

AttractiveThe following very Interesting cableembarrass the customer and thereby doSick Headache patron and dealer.serious Injury to the banks, In my gram was received at the office of the
state veterinarian this morning from A.

opinion the banks should, and I believe
C. Polndexter, a veterinarian in London,they would to the limit of their ability
England:

Bilious, throbbing heada he means
"f Ilowels are clogged and liver stag-

nant- you need Caararets.
to do so, decline to make this informa

Same epidemic In South Africa sixteention public.
"If a banker can be forced to dlscloso

It is the beer of character
and quality

years ago as you have In Nebraska. Can
be cured and prevented by not using grain
and feeding only alfalfa or wild hay

SUMMER TOURIST FARES

N EW YORK BOSTON.

BOBFOLK,1

ATLANTIC ein

a confidential relationship between his
bank and Its customer, It would re

grown In altitude over 5,000 feet,' Germ
only lives in damp climate and enters
through nose."

quire but a short step further to capital-
ise for the gratification of prejudice the
confidences between th attorney and his
client, as well as the secrets of th con-

fessional. .
"

Epidemic Among V Variable Routes'I cannot belietve a condition exists

WANTS CROWING ROOSTER

DECLARED A NUISANCE
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Sept.

he owned a rooster which allegedly
persisted In crowing at all hours of the

night a warrant was sworn out today
against Fay T. r I'stler, a resident of the
fashionable district. He la charged with

maintaining a nuisance.' v

THE FINEST
DEER EVER BREWED

Order a Case Sent Home
for the Family

BLATZ COMPANY

which can begin to Justify suoh drastic
treatment; no more do I believe congress
will take any action which would strike
so directly at the personal rights and
liberties ft the peopl.", , '

Horses Spreads to
Howard County

ST. PAUL, Neb., Sept

You'r bilious, you have 'a throbbing
sensation in your head, a bad taste In
your mouth,, your eyes burn, your skin
is yellow, with dark rings under your

yea; your lips are parched, No won-

der you feel ugly, mean and
Tour system is full of bile not

properly passed off, and what you need
is a cleaning up inside. Don't continue
being a bilious nuisance to yourself and

hos who love you, and don't resort to
harsh physics that Irritate and Injure.
Remember that moat disorders of the
stomach, liver and intestines can be

ulckUr cured by morning with gentl,
thorough Cascarets they work whil
you sleep. A nt box from your
druggist will keep your liver and bow.

Is clean; stomach sweet and your head
elear for months. Children love to tak
Cascarets, because they taste good and
nver grip or sicken.

Omaha Mtr Make Address.
Mr. Reynolds was followed by Bnecjc- - The new horse malady known as Cerebro 802410 DouglaaSt., Omaha, Neb,

enrldge Jones of St. Louis, who tracd
Phonal Douglas 662the history of the trust companies' na-

tional organisation.

spinal meningitis has appeared in How-

ard county and several valuable horses
have already died. The symptom of the
disease ar the same as have been re-

ported from other parts of this state and

Yuan Girl End Life.
DAVENPORT, la., Sept. U.-- The body

of Hattle., Schleuter, 15 years old, who

disappeared from her home her last
night, was found in a nearby pasture to-

day. , An empty acid bottle at her side
caused the authorities to believe the girl
committed suiotde. She Is said to have
had trouble with her parents.

Theodora L. Weed, director of the 1'os- -

via .: ;

Chicago or St. Louis
'and the

Baltimore & Ohio
' The historic and scenic

route J through the Alle-ghenie- s,

the beautiful Po7
tomac valley and .Wash-

ington, D. C.';'
60 DAY llMIT.

Liberal Stop-Over- s.

Send for Illustrated Tour Book
. EDWARD EMERY, T. P, A,

Omaha, Neb.

tal Savings bank, asserted that the fed-

eral savings bank system, Instead of
competing with other financial organisa

Kansas. Local veterinarians have been
unable to check the disease after It It WAYS mm

tions, had proven to be a help, encour once started. '

EUSTIS, Neb., Sept.aging thrift on th part of persons who
had never In the past been customers
of any bank. - ;

Cerebro-spln- al meningitis has reached
the eastern part of Frontier county, sev

Protective Service" was th subject eral horses having died from the disease.
Mrs. John Koch and Clarence Harrp haveof an address by William B. Hughe of

Omaha to th State Secretaries' asso-

ciation. ;i ,i

Tired? Nervous? Co To Your Doctor
AH run down, easily tired, thin, pale, nervous? And do not know
what to take? Then go direct to your doctor. Ask his opinion
of Ayer's non-alcohol- ic SarsapariUa. No alcohol, no stimulation.
A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong alterative, an aid to
digestion. Let your doctor decide. : ' fcti'

each lost two animals, and Gott Davis
and William Schmeeckle on each. On
farmer on the Piatt valley north of here
lost twenty out of a herd of twenty-on- e.

i Th National Association of Supervis
or t Stat Bank oonoluded its con
vention sessions today with th selection
of St. Paul for the 191S meeting and
election of officers. It was decided not
to meet In connection with the Ameri-
can Bankers" association in th future.

Th new officers .are: President, W.

war couyEum
v

COTTONDC!
R. Soamraon, Concord, "K H. first vtco 111ID president, Edward H. Doyle; second vice
president. B. F.' Gill, Austin, Texas;
third vie president, E. A. Bater, Co-

lumbus; secretary-treasure- r, C. H. Chase,,
St. Paul; chairman executive committee,
William Wright, Salem. Or. '

kUHiatfMsjIIMMWa

J. M. Sill, a local insurance agent for
an eastern company which makes a spe-

cialty of Insuring live stock against deafb
from any cause, at a rate of from ( 'o
10 per cent, has been besieged by horee
owners of late, but he glvea out the opin-

ion that It is useless to attempt to insure
live stock at this time, a the company
would In all probability refuse to tak
th risk. Stallion owners , are seriously
alarmed and several are talking about
shipping their animals out of the Infected
district.-

PALISADE, Neb., Sept.'
meningitis, th hors disease whlci

has been sweeping the state, ha invaded
Hitchcock county and several deaths have
resulted. Several horses in Hayes county
are also afflicted with the disease, but as
yet no death hav been reported.

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

Tie Civil War Through the Camera
Containing : ' '

. . Brady Famous Civil Wr Photograph
UsMW Ptntlnkm tkiU. S. Wmr Deoarfimot)
' And Professor Elson's Newly Written

History of the Ciril War
M

(SV fiM CSV.

'"REST AX9 HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.

Mia WiksiaWs Sootkiwo 8vup hai bee
sed fororer SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS I

MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WBJUi
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS, i
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GOM3
ALLAYS all PAIN t CURES WIND COLIC, an
la the best remedy for DIAKRHOXA. It is ar
tolutcly hsrmln& Be sure aad ask for "Mir
Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and take no otb
. A Twratv-fi- v cents a botli. .

lecd. An Unequalled Summer
; Drink.

Ttr

1
ONE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS. 25cThis Coupon and

good for the next
number of ALL the

ABERDEEN COOK TAKES

DOSE OF FORMALDEHYDE

ABERDEEN, S. t).. Sept ecial

Although president of the road, A. Ii
Mohler put tn more time and does more
work than any other person in the Union
Pacific headquarters, with the possible
exception of Vic President Tom Orr.

General Manager Holdreg of th Bur-

lington could have been promoted. several
times, but alway refused a higher posi-
tion that would take htm - away from
Omaha. v

Cr.TO'S
Porcelain

Cental Work Telegram.)-Char- lea Myers, aged 24, cook
in the Wisconsin hotel here, despondent

Published by the Growers of India Tea.

following magazines; ,

HcClar.' Magasina' Tb. ZiaaUs World
notorial ot1w
Oood Hon.eke.ping

Address, Magazine Coupon Dept.
Twentieth Century Farmer...' T Omaha, Neb.

after a quarrel with his wife, attempted
suicide by swallowing a quantity of

A farewell not to a fellow

Why ar yotl paying full price for half teeth T Examine your bridge
work before allowing your dentist to place It in your mouth and you will
agree that be is giving you to H teeth, all gold or gold and a thin por-
celain facing on on side. This la unsanitary as food works under and
causes a foul breath. Br. Todd is advertising to Introduce his superior
work. B3L. TODD, 403 Braadeis Building.

Frank Walter, head bosa of the North employe was discovered In time for phy
Western here, started his climb as a tole- - Islcians to save his life, but Myers declares
graph operator. ,

I he will rnaal the mttamoL.


